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Local government plays an increasingly important role in determining the future of a community's historic preservation. In this
article, the evolution of Rochester's strong historic preservation movement is provided along with instructive sidelines for building
an effective preservation coalition.
Rochester, New York, as it exists today, is a
function of its long history. The city was founded on the
banks of the Genesee River nearly 200 years ago.
Incorporated in 1834, Rochester developed into a western
frontier boomtovra. It became known as "The Young Lion
of the West," largely because of its three waterfalls and the
Erie Canal. As the Erie Canal made its way westward
during the first half of the 19th century, Rochester became
the major suppUer of wheat, flour, and lumber to the
western frontier. The flour from Rochester's mills along
the Genesee River was transported to the western regions
along both the Erie and Genesee Valley Canals.
Fortunately, much of Rochester's history has been
preserved. Its diversity is a reflection of past migratory
patterns and the leadership of many noteworthy individuals,
such as Susan B. Anthony and Frederick Douglass. Even
with the growth and strength of the historic preservation
movement, Rochester has progressed. Historic
preservation is not viewed as a means of preventing change,
but as a method for sensitively managing change.
Local goverimient plays a significant role in
shaping Rochester's preservation movement. City
government, through three of its major functions - land use
planning, development, and regulation - is able to sponsor
and guide preservation activities. A look back at the
evolution of the preservation movement in Rochester
explains why today the city enjoys the benefit of many
preservation victories.
A Look Back
Movement
The Evolution of the Preservation
As in many other places, preservation in Rochester
began with a few well-to-do ladies banding together in 1937
to create house museums in the two or three properties
they acquired. Today, their organization, the Landmark
Society of Western New York, is one of the largest
preservation organizations in the country. In the early
years, preservation in Rochester focused on the restoration
of a few houses.
During the 50s and 60s, many exciting elements of
Rochester's built environment were demolished to make
way for new expressways, government buildings, high rise
development and urban renewal. Demolition of the
historic Gleason Mansion on East Avenue, to construct a
particularly unattractive high rise apartment building, was a
turning point in the community. Neighborhood activists
united with the Landmark Society to use preservation as a
means with which to maintain their neighborhoods. This
coaUtion was aided and strengthened by the local academic
community, including architecture faculty from Syracuse
and Cornell Universities. Fortuitously, assistance was
received from a consultant to the local Urban Renewal
Agency who had done significant preservation work in
Savannah, Georgia. The Landmark Society began its first
revolving loan fund in the 60s, which helped convince some
private developers of the merits of preservation.
This slow start and troubled path led in 1969 to the
adoption of the city's Preservation Code, the establishment
of the Preservation Board, and the designation of the city's
first local preservation district - the East Avenue District.
This was followed in 1971 by the Grove Place Preservation
District, and in 1972 by the Mt. Hope/Highland
Preservation District. The Third Ward Preservation
District was designated in 1972, rescinded in 1973 and
finally re-designated in 1977 in a smaller version. Other
districts followed in 1980 and in 1987. From 1969 to the
present, 63 buildings and sites have been designated as city
landmarks, the latest being the 1930s Art Deco City Fire
Department and the Fire Department Shops.
An important milestone occurred in 1978 when city
government moved into "New" City Hall, the former
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The "New" City Hall, Rochester, N.Y. This 1884 former Federal Building was rehabilitated in 1978.
Federal Building. Despite the cynicism on the part of the
media, potential energy savings and lower development
costs were the arguments successfully employed by the
proponents for the re-adaptation plan. Although case law
in New York State exempts seats of government from
zoning regulations, city policy has been to submit
appUcations for Preservation Board approval of work on
the "New" City Hall.
City policies and city agencies have become
increasingly sophisticated in the apphcation of the
Preservation Code adopted in 1969 and its subsequent re-
codification as part of a new comprehensive zoning
ordinance in 1975. The Code requires that the Preservation
Board be composed of 9 residents of the city appointed by
the Mayor, 4 from designated districts, 1 licensed architect, 1
member of the Real Estate Board and 1 member of the
Landmark Society of Western New York. They serve three
year staggered terms and are not compensated. The Mayor
has appointed volunteer consultants to the Board, which
have included architectural historians from the University
of Rochester and Rochester Institute of Technology,
preservation technologists from the Landmark Society, and
landscape architects. City staff to the Board includes an
attorney, an architect from the Building Bureau and staff
from the Zoning Bureau.
Each year the Preservation Board receives
approximately 100 apphcations for a certificate of
appropriateness from owners of landmarks or owners of
property within preservation districts. The Preservation
Board reviews all exterior building modifications,
landscaping changes, demolitions and new construction for
visual compatibility, quaUty of design and site development,
and availabihty of materials, technology and craftsmanship.
About 95% of these applications are approved as submitted
or with conditions/modifications. Linkage of a certificate
of appropriateness to building permits and certificates of
occupancy has dramatically improved adherence to the
codes. No building permits for exterior work on landmarks
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or buildings within the preservation district are issued until
the Preservation Board has granted approval. Also, the city
inspectors who make the periodic site reviews during the
work are informed of the requirements or conditions.
Issuance of a certificate of occupancj' is delayed until any
Preservation Board conditions, including work not
requiring a permit, are completed.
The most common enforcement problems result
from work begun without submission of an appUcation.
Many neighborhood activists are vigilant in reporting these
occurrences, making it possible for city staff to issue "stop
work orders" and institute regular enforcement
proceedings. The appropriate bureau chiefs are sensitive in
their interpretation of the codes such that "stop work
orders" may be issued for activities not requiring building
permits. Several years ago, the city was able to arrange a
special "housing" calendar once a month in the State
Supreme Court where preservation enforcement cases are
heard along with cases involving property conservation,
building and zoning codes. An effort has been made to
educate the judges on the value of strong enforcement and
nuances in the codes. Judges have imposed increasingly
stiff penalties and fines in these cases and, in the past year,
the city policy has permitted freezing bank accounts of
uncooperative property owners to ease collection of the
fines. Another new city policy has permitted condemnation
of one landmark suffering from demolition by neglect. The
city plans to sell the property to a developer willing to
rehabilitate it.
In December 1986, Rochester executed a Certified
Local Government contract with the New York State
Historic Preservation Office. Certified Local Governments
are authorized by the 1980 amendment to the National
Historic Preservation Act. Under this contract, the
Preservation Board reviewed three applications for State
Register Listings; the state agreed with the Board's
recommendation in all three cases. Surveys of the city are
almost complete and a comprehensive preservation plan is
in progress. Some State funding for the surveys and plan
resulted from the Certified Local Government contract.
The State has also agreed to provide additional assistance
for training city staff and Board members.
Building the Coalition: A Local
Government Perspective
Get to Know "The Players"
A preservation network depends on the
cooperation of a variety of people. The policy makers -
such as the mayor, department heads, and city council - can
create an atmosphere in which preservation objectives can
be applied effectively. They can also place policy or
funding reins on any efforts to keep history alive in the
community. The staff reviewing plans, and the inspectors
conducting on-site reviews of work in progress, are also
important aUies in a preservation coalition. One should get
to know them all. Some time should be spent teaching
aUies about the value of preservation and the location of
historically significant areas.
Learn the Regulations
The codes and ordinances in every state and
municipaUty have elements which, when sensitively applied,
can be used to protect a community's older buildings. Most
states and municipalities have codes similar to the New
York State Uniform Building and Fire Safety Code.
Written support by local preservation groups and boards
and the State Historic Preservation Offices have proved
effective in acquiring variances for historic properties.
Also, careful study of zoning codes and preservation codes
can teach a preservation activist the kind of arguments a
zoning board of appeals can "legally" consider, and ways to
help developers achieve their goals while accomplishing
preservation objectives. Increasingly, local and state
environmental laws and regulations have been used
effectively as preservation tools. Historic significance is a
required topic of review under State Environmental Quality
Review Acts in most states. Understanding these
requirements and where they should be applied is
important.
Create Allies
Thoughtful, sensitive developers do exist and can
be encouraged to become allies. They appreciate being
recommended to receive requests for proposals,
opportunities to use revolving loan funds, and assistance
with red tape. Furthermore, their success can be
contagious. Adaptive re-use of elegant old homes or
religious properties as corporate or division headquarters
may spell new life for older properties. The corporate
sector usually has an excellent understanding of the costs of
redevelopment as well as the merits of an attractive setting
for their operations.
Local museums and cultural facilities also make
wonderful allies. Rochester has a flamboyantly decorated
bus which travels a route consisting of historic sites,
landmarks, and several museums. A recording,
synchronized with the schedule, discusses points of interest
along the route.
Create a Sense ofPlace and Belonging
Instilling in children and adults an awareness of
the natural features, historic figures, and the built
environment will create a sense of hometovra pride. One of
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Rochester's public schools, situated near the river gorge,
has a program which uses the river and the neighborhood
as learning laboratories. It has attracted a wide variety of
professionals and talented amateurs to provide volunteer
assistance for the curriculum. These young people now
take pride in one of the city's most beautiful features, and
are attuned to its relationship to the city's history. When a
historic neighborhood church was recently threatened with
demolition, students in the program circulated petitions and
spoke out at the pubUc hearings in favor of saving it and
designating it a local landmark.
Educate on All Fronts
Take every opportunity to teach citizens about the
history and architecture of the area. Make sure all
landmarks are labelled. For every conceivable occasion,
Rochester's Landmark Society provides the local
newspapers v^ith features and series about local buildings
or local historic figures and the buildings or landscapes
associated with them. The Society acquired funding and
installed signs on street Ughtpoles which guide a walking
tour around downtown.
Currently, the Landmark Society and various
corporate sponsors are presenting a six-feature series on
cable television which focuses on the history and
architecture of Rochester. The series includes sessions
entitled Mt. Hope Cemetery: Victorian Rochester, Pioneer
Rochester, Comhill: Rochester's First Neighborhood, How
To Fix Up An Old House, East Avenue Elegance, and
Rochester's Gardens:A Setting For Architecture.
Sell the Economics ofPreservation
Even in our "throw-away society", everyone
admires thriftiness. Yet, it is often hard to convince them
that sensitive rehabilitation of old buildings and homes is
economical. In Rochester, the same newspapers, radio,
and television stations which once derided city council's
decision to acquire the Old Federal Building rather than
erect a new building are now promoting the 10th
anniversary of the "New" City Hall. Projections of energy
savings and lower development costs for rehabilitating the
Old Federal Building proved accurate. The "New" City
Hall has won several awards for energy savings. Moreover,
re-development costs were between $15 and $20 per sq. ft.
Gatehouse at historic Mt. Hope Cemetery, Rochester, N.Y., the oldest continuously operating municipal cemetery in America,
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less than projected costs for new construction.
Additionally, no one can put a price on the increased
morale of the workers who spend their days in this elegant
building. The former City Hall is one of numerous
downtown buildings to be rehabilitated by private
developers taking advantage of the Historic Preservation
Investment Tax Credits.
Some Rochesterians are now discovering the value
of preservation in regard to their personal real estate. The
data is somewhat limited since only one census tract is
sufficiently contiguous with a preservation district for the
information to be used. Recently data was collected on re-
sale prices of property for a three-year period. In this
census tract - which contains a mixture of single, double
and multi-family dwellings, and neighborhood commercial -
property values increased 110% over the period. The
average increase in the city as a whole was 45%. People
are coming back to the city to live and work; the East
Avenue Preservation District probably has more "yuppies"
per square foot than any other neighborhood in western
New York.
Create Visible Successes and Win Friends
One way to create visible successes is to fmd
situations in which pubUcity and general goodwill are ready
companions. These are situations in which architecturally
significant buildings are rehabilitated for purposes that
everyone applauds and the media loves to cover.
We have found that certain state agencies meet
these criteria. New York State budget practices usually
necessitate building rehabiUtation rather than new
construction; the New York State Environmental Quality
Review Act results in careful architectural review of any
buildings they rehabilitate; and, finally, their programs are
such that neighborhood goodwill is a built-in component.
The successful restoration and re-adaptation of the Cody-
Cady House, a 1939 landmark, for use by a State Alcohol
Rehabilitation Program is frequently mentioned by the
media. Moreover, the beautiful restoration was clearly
visible at the opening reception for neighborhood leaders
and local and state dignitaries and officials.
Infiltrate the Bureaucracy
In Rochester, a successful and growing mini-
network of preservationists exists in the midst of City Hall.
Preservation Board staff members are often alerted by city
employees about alterations begun or planned for various
landmarks or properties within preservation districts.
Additionally, warnings are received about city-owned
buildings which are threatened by inappropriate alterations.
A recent threat to remove glass block windows from a city-
owned Art Deco building resulted in its designation as a
landmark. Questions from a demolition contractor to the
city's demoUtion inspector helped save a historic onion-
domed church. Information requested about subdivisions
and lot sizes in the city's maps and records division has
resulted in a "watch" on another historic church.
Remember That Government Has a Political Base
The mayor and city council are frustrated by
confrontations among constituents and will make reluctant
aUies for causes when they are required to take sides. Give
them room by starting the process to save a building early,
even before option assessment and evaluation is begun. Let
them know at that time the importance of a building, and
help them assess ways to save it while still accomplishing
the objectives of the project threatening the building.
Recently, alert preservationists were able to protect the
historic Gorsline Building during the feasibility stage when
most Rochesterians were unaware that it was threatened.
Questions regarding the merits of saving the building were
centered on its isolated location as well as complications
with providing sewers, water hnes and other services.
Preservationists countered with the high costs of demolition
in this difficult location, and the increase in revenues from
rehabilitating the building and returning it to the tax rolls.
No confrontation and good arguments for preservation
equalled content allies and a saved building.
Conclusion
Set Realistic Goals, Strategies, and Timetables
Set goals, identify strategies, and envision the
necessary steps - including all possible obstacles. Look at
the calendar, and be realistic in scheduling. Do not
proceed haphazardly. Instead, be deliberate and
intentional in moving forward. Success is then more likely
to be realized.
Identify and Recmit Leadership With a Vision
Vision is paramount; it is the embodiment of the
goals which have been set. Leadership must be able to look
into the future and imagine the results of achieving those
goals. Just as important, vision must be communicated
effectively to both the coalition members and any potential
constituencies. Without enlightened and assertive
leadership, any coaUtion effort will flounder.
Recognize the Interdisciplinary Nature ofPreservation
Historic preservation embraces a multitude of
disciplines: education, environmental studies, economic
development, archeology, culture and the arts, to name just
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a few. The success of any coalition building will depend
significantly on the degree to which the goals and action
agenda recognize and build upon these individual
disciplines. Not every project can appeal to all disciplines,
but time should be taken at the goal setting and strategy
development stages to identify potential aUies and
supporters from other disciplines. Remember, there is
strength in numbers.
Recognize andAct on the Needfor Compromise
Underlying cdl else is the willingness to
compromise at the right time and under the right
conditions. The goals and vision will remain unattainable
unless the coalition leadership is willing to negotiate to
"yes." Listening skills must be sharpened so that effective
communication is possible between parties with differing
viewpoints. Mutual respect among parties must be
exercised if the compromise is to become a reality. The
creation of the coaUtion itself depends on compromise, as
does the achievement of its goals. This is fundamental of
any decision making process in today's complicated world.D
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